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A Note From
The Dean ...

You can expect I will be less available
face-to-face and deep in learning
about the various ways our tenure-
track faculty construct their academic
life. I encourage you to take
advantage of the opportunities to see
and hear from your colleagues (e.g.,
upcoming events with Cherie Hill, Alli
Merrick, and Jason Magabo Perez).

Students will be here in the 4111.
More than 300 students who made
the Dean’s List have registered to
attend the mini celebrations where we
commend them for their achievement.
We also have student events in the
Dean’s Conference Room (the actual
4111) for CHABSS Career Week, a
collaboration with Dean’s Office,
Career Center, and several
departments. Please spread the word
to all students!

And, of course, our community
outreach continues. We are
strengthening collaborations with the
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It’s March, and the view from the
Dean’s Office is expansive. We are in
the midst of ALL THE THINGS.

Seven faculty searches are underway,
and I anticipate yet another wonderful
cohort of colleagues will be joining
CSUSM in August. RTP files are
beginning to reach my office.

county, with our community college
partners, and across borders. I look
forward to seeing the ideas from
departments and programs for
engaging with the campus
comprehensive campaign.
It feels like spring where ALL THE
THINGS promise to bloom.

 

Student Success
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CHABSS Career Week Coming
The Dean's Office is heavily involved with planning an exciting event. CHABSS Career
Week will be held March 25-29 at various spots on campus. The theme of this year's
event is "Amazing Futures Start Here," which showcases the different routes students
can take to pursue their careers. Some of the highlights include an alumni panel,
resume workshops, careers in linguistics, sociology, and criminology and justice
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studies, and information on becoming a student assistant. Students will have many
opportunities to earn entries into a raffle for great swag prizes! Contact the Dean's
Office for more information.

Black Art Expo Inspires With Variety
A group of talented Black students at CSUSM recently showcased their art,
encompassing a range of expressions from poetry, to music, to visual arts. The
exhibition last month gave visitors a chance to engage with the creators. The
immersive showcase not only highlighted the diversity of talent, but also provided a
platform for cultural dialogue and understanding.

Pictures of the event

https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/NGBpZQnecDcJzZaPhTFJL1n3c29I10opZD830vYl7ZMx/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
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History Student Produces Video
With Look at Black SD Businessman

Last month's NYTimes California report featured a piece on Black History in the state.
There was a mention of San Diego having Black businessmen in the 19th Century, and
a link to a video made by the Old Town Historical Park about one of them, Allen Light.
The video was made by history and new media MA student Maddie Meyer. She and
Robert Sheehan had worked on a project at Old Town trying to recover and highlight
the history of marginalized groups in San Diego history rather than just showing visitors
the stories of white settlers.

Link to New York Times California Today article

Link to video about Allen Light

https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/Nhp4Lp50l6FHJYvL23ixPCV8L0tDlJLaWFrxxPrYZ9sx/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/wKkCPqtNShahUcbooQKC72nz4eY323my0Z3wRxH5kycx/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
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Student Success Grants Open Again
The CHABSS Student Success Grants are open again. Please nominate CHABSS
undergraduate or graduate students who have demonstrated exceptional academic
skills/performance to present and/or attend conferences, workshops, or seminars. Use
of Student Success Grant funding, including travel, is permissible only within
established university policies and procedures (similar to the use of funds for
faculty/staff). You may nominate CHABSS students (in a CHABSS major or graduate
program) who wish to receive training in a particular field of study and/or enhance
particular academic or professional skills.

Nomination Form

https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/iL6daaXzaFXfV8pjmQOyw7xgJaGlO6FL4DAAIghtFfYx/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
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Call for Dean's Awards Nominations
Nominations are now being accepted for the 2024 CHABSS Dean's Awards for
graduating students. More information, including criteria, for each award can be found
at the link below. You will also see last year’s award recipients there. The winners will
be honored at the Annual Student Recognition event in May. Please submit
nominations to the CHABSS Dean’s office (SBSB 4115) or via email to
lmelena@csusm.edu no later than Wednesday, March 15. Thank you for your help in
recognizing our many student achievements.

Dean's Awards Nominations information

https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/MHWi7sUBCHg0z2xMZxcbyZZpLpQ7Z4uG0mYykFJo7bkx/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
mailto:lmelena@csusm.edu
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Grad Slam Research Competition Back
The Annual Grad Slam is a campus-wide competition where both undergraduate and
graduate students showcase their impactful and innovative research, scholarship, or
creative activity in front of a live audience and a panel of judges. It will be held April 5
5-8 p.m. in Markstein Hall 125. Student participants will make a presentation slide and
give a three-minute oral presentation. Presentations from all disciplines are invited.
Cash Prizes Include:

Graduate Non-STEM prize: $500
Graduate STEM prize: $500
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Undergraduate prize: $300
Two Runner Up Prizes: $100

Campus-wide research competition is back

 

Faculty Highlights

Faculty Vision Seen Through CAMP 
From the beginning of the College of Arts & Sciences — now The College of

https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/vp0JZoiVyPS6uGbB0NgjkmrTU7teofxhrG1uuSyV9uMx/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
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Humanities, Arts, and Behavioral Social Sciences — and the faculty vision of the
College has been captured annually in the College Academic Master Plan, also known
as CAMP.  A CAMP survey document is distributed in the fall of each academic year
and responses to that survey provide faculty elected to HAPC with input for the CAMP.
HAPC drafts the survey, reviews the responses, and makes decisions about the
strategic growth of degree programs; minors, majors, and graduate programs. HAPC
also provides the Dean's Office with recommendations for staff and faculty hiring based
on CAMP growth projections. The CAMP is revised each year.

Past and current CAMP

Sepinwall Reviews New Publication
History professor Alyssa Sepinwall's new article recently came out in the online journal
Age of Revolutions. "Fleeing Enslaver Mindsets, Re-Envisioning the Archives:
Sara Johnson’s Encycopédie noire" is Sepinwall's review of Johnson's publication. See
below for link.

Alyssa Sepinwall's latest review

https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/idxT8DM4L0DTnvkkexl1u3Q5T0fzoRq4MxCJi5Rjnjox/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/djAxHN0QCRU0joAYLxewxaRJu0sin8ZIRtrEPbIO7xIx/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
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AMD Lecturer Debuts Art Exhibit at COS
AMD lecturer Eloisa Guanlao recently debuted her art exhibit "Darwin's Finches" at the
College of the Sequoias Art Gallery last month. She'll be giving an artist talk at the
college March 21.

More details about Guanlao's exhibit

https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/WZQMKs1ihjWFlNNmOGKj7axBTULJGJx9mmCFIhme9tox/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
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Time For Faculty to Secure Regalia 
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All faculty participating in commencement will be responsible for providing their own
regalia to wear during the commencement ceremonies. Faculty must wear ceremonial
regalia during the commencement ceremonies. Faculty will not be permitted to
participate in the processional or sit in the faculty seating area without wearing
appropriate decorum. The CHABSS dean's office has a limited amount of regalia on a
first-come, first-served basis. Please note that purchasing your regalia will be a
personal expense and not be reimbursed by the University. You may purchase regalia
by March 15th by emailing our Jostens rep (Jamie.Freeze@jostens.com). You may
rent academic regalia (cap, gown, hood, tassel) from the University
Store: csusm@bkstr.com or by visiting in person: University Commons
Building. Deadline to rent your regalia is April 5 at 3 p.m.

Link to faculty regalia information 

 

Alumni Achievements

https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/bH3KsoGu7ShQM9miGDFptb8yBmQVGLYeiPpyOexPGoEx/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
mailto:Jamie.Freeze@jostens.com
mailto:csusm@bkstr.com
https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/85bSdSpJPwX5FYp07VZHfZnCB0Q8qCxxUlgfg4aaQfwx/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
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AMD Alumna Showcases Art in Kellogg
Art, Media & Design alumna Monica Zavala has been working on a collection of
paintings for the past year that depict the hands of American Indians engaging in
traditional and ceremonial Native practices, including basket weaving, beadwork,
burning of white sage and more. Her exhibit, part of the library’s spring Context Exhibit
Series on the third flloor through May 10 entitled “All Our Relatives,” pays homage to
Zavala’s California Indian heritage and highlights the diverse customs of Native tribes.

Psychology alumnus cuts hair with a side of therapy 

https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/C3uxaxx09BAmquiMLbhDM8CZDLpMiwgocuJPOtu9VTYx/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
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Grad's Innovative Idea Helps At-Risk Children
One of the last classes Alec Frank took during his undergraduate studies as a child
and adolescent development major turned out to be one of the most impactful. It was
“Risk and Resiliency in Childhood and Adolescence. Frank’s professor, Sharon Hamill,
had one message above all others that she wanted students to take away from the
class. Today, he’s putting that advice to work in his role as a therapist at Casa de
Amparo, a short-term residential therapeutic program for girls ages 12-18 who have
been victims of child abuse and neglect.

See Hamill's advice and how it drove Frank

 

Save the Date

https://91cb1a231ad4454a921483e503b62202.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/HKFyZdSr7j5DQVjDX7YoW1uc7xaQx1UU95bJbOh5DCcx/jUB8Xxxbf5tXc7jxLUUq0wBjT3Jsx7RfnEEinalCB30x
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GCC Event Highlights Career Week
One of the key events of CHABSS Career Week will be GCC's presentation of "Living
and Working in Latin America: A Former Student's Perspective" with alumnus Kyle
Miller. The event is March 28 5-6:30 p.m. in the Kellogg Reading Room on the fifth
floor of the library.

Nature Driven Design
Mar. 6, 12 p.m., USU Ballroom

Landa Lakes
Mar. 7, 7:30 p.m., Arts 111

Mar. 6 – Nature Driven Design: USU 2300 Full Ballroom/ ELB 102
Innovation Hub 12-1 p.m.
Mar. 7 – Landa Lakes Two Spirit Storytelling: Arts 111 7:30-9 p.m.
Mar. 8 – Landa Lakes Artist Talk Q&A: USU 3400 Cross-Cultural Center
12 p.m.
Mar. 8 – CSUSM Group Exhibition Exploring Identity Opening
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Reception: Arts Gallery 6-8 p.m.
Mar. 9 – Landa Lakes Weekend Intensive: Arts 101 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Mar. 10 – Landa Lakes Weekend Intensive: Arts 101 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Mar. 11 – GCC Presents Classical Verse, Blank Verse: Strategies for
Talking About Social and Political Realities Through Theatre (in
Spanish): Kellogg 5400 5:30-7 p.m.
Mar. 12 – Study Abroad Info Session: SBSB 1111 12-12:50 p.m.
Mar. 12 – Dean’s List Event: SBSB 4115 12-1 p.m.
Mar. 13 – Dean’s List Event: SBSB 4115 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
Mar. 14 – Dean’s List Event: SBSB 4115 12-1 p.m.
Mar. 25-29 – CHABSS Career Week events
Mar. 28 – Faculty Café Outreach Grants: SBSB 4123 12-1 p.m.  
Mar. 28 – Communication & Media Studies Appreciation Event: SBSB
2207 12-12:50 p.m. 
Mar. 28 – GCC Presents Living and Working in Latin America: A
Former Student's Perspective With Kyle Miller: Kellogg 5400 5-6:30
p.m.
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The CHABSS newsletter is produced by the Dean's Office communications team. It's
published the first Tuesday of every month during the fall and spring semesters.
Submissions for consideration in the newsletter can be sent directly to
tmeehan@csusm.edu or dropped off to SBSB 4115. The deadline for submission is the
Friday prior to publication. 

mailto:tmeehan@csusm.edu

